Klamath County Tourism Grant
Final Report
Please provide the following information and submit with your final Drawdown request. 10% of the grant
is withheld until we received this final report.
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Submit Report to:
Amanda Blevins, Tourism Grant
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Contact Person

Coordinator
Klamath County Finance
305 Main Street, Room 120
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
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Detail the matching funds received and provide proof of their receipt.
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list of advertising expenditures.
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Looking back at your application, how did you say you would measure the success of your project?
(For instance, did you plan to measure success by the number of people who attended the event or
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What were the results? (For instance, if you said you'd measure how many people
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event, how many did in iact attend?)165
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How many people from out-of-county attended? How did you determine how many people from outof-county

attended?
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Do you plan on sponsoring

Do you have any comments or suggestions for the Tourism Review Committee regarding the

application, award or reimbursement process?

paid all bills accrued through this process; as wel!
now terminated.
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Tourism Grant Budget Form

Total Projected Revenue

Adverlising
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Do not include any items listed on Page 3 of the application as not eligible
Be as spacific as posslhle; provide explanation to help clarlfy budget items
Uee the

"Actual" column when proparlng your flnal report; aubmit this form with tha flnal raport

Use additional space or llnes lf necessary to provide complete information
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